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17oz Latte Mug
Dye Sublimated 

Artwork Advisory Print Information Job Information 

Product: 17oz Latte Mug
Colour: White

Process: Dye Sublimation 
Dimensions: 195 x 150 mm - allow 1mm 
bleed if full area is to be ustilised
Colours: CMYK

Due to the variations beyond our control 
and the nature of the print proces the 
colour on this document may differ from 
that on the final product. 

All dimensions are +/- manufacturing 
tolerances 
* Forces indicate a right hand drinker 

Screen printed detailmust be at least 1pt 
(0.353mm) thick

Text should be minimum 8pt to remain 
legible. Light text on a dark background will 
reproduce better if bold

Please avoid placing 
critical matter
(text, Logos, Borders) 
within these areas
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Your order will be processed, based on the above, unless you have made amendments. All orders are subject to our full terms &
conditions. However, we would like to draw your attention to the following terms in particular.
1.   Claims for faulty goods will be honoured, only if the goods are returned to us. We will not issue credit notes or refunds for goods that have been distributed. Please 
ensure that goods are satisfactory before distribution.

3.   We are not responsible for delays during transit. We despatch goods on your behalf and the goods become your property the moment they leave our premises.

I confirm that I have thoroughly checked all information on this document, including layout, fonts, spelling, print
colours, separations, print size and position, etc.

                            Please proceed without amendment(s)        Please amend as above & reproof

By signing below I accept responsibility for errors not corrected and understand that once the goods are printed, 
the printed image can not be cleaned off or the goods reclaimed.

Signed.........................................................               Print Name...........................................................            Date..................................

Customer Amendments or Comments

Our concerns on your artwork Our concerns on this order

Pantone Colour References Artwork Guidelines 

2. Your order will be processed subject to our full terms and conditions, a copy of which can be found on our website www.piranhaprint.com

4.   We are not responsible for damaged or broken items. We despatch goods on your behalf and the goods become your property the moment they leave our premises.

5.   We are not responsible for mistakes in your artwork. By signing your approval for your visual, you are confiming that you have checked accordingly. 


